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Plagiarism is defined as «the practice of taking someone else’s work or ideas and passing them off as 
one’s own» (Oxford Dictionary). In publishing, it consists in using others’ published and unpublished 
ideas or words without permission or attribution, and presenting them as new and original.
The term “plagiarism” seems something more related to music or literature than to academia. In 1973 
The Beatles were sued for plagiarizing Chuck Berry’s “You Can’t Catch Me” in their hit “Come Toge-
ther”. Dan Brown, author of “The Da Vinci Code”, was accused by novelist Lewis Perdue for plagiarizing 
his novels “The Da Vinci Legacy” and “Daughter of God”.
Anyway, famous cases of plagiarism are also present in medical publishing, and are related to every 
kind of published or unpublished manuscripts, print or electronic, books and journal articles, abstracts 
and research grant applications. Article retractions because of plagiarism are not rare: just to give an 
example, a manuscript [1] was retracted from the April 2010 issue of Anaesthesia and Analgesia when 
it was found to have been plagiarized from five other published manuscripts. In the retraction note, the 
Editor in chief of the journal, Steven L. Shafer, after apologizing to authors whose text was plagiarized, 
to readers, and to the affected journals for the violation of copyright, adds that many journals «are 
increasingly employing sophisticated software to detect plagiarism. […] Authors should be aware that 
most journals routinely employ plagiarism detection software, and that any plagiarism is likely to be 
detected» [2].
While plagiarism represents obviously scientific misconduct, a different form of “copy and paste” is 
more controversy. It’s the so-called “self-plagiarism”, or duplicate publication (also, redundant, dual, 
repetitive, fragmented, salami, and disaggregated publication [3]). The International Committee of 
Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) defines duplicate publication as one whose contents substantially 
overlap with a previous publication with at least one common author.
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It is very common in biomedical literature: in their “Why and how do journals retract articles?”, Wager 
and Williams analyzed Medline retractions between 1988 and 2008, finding out that 17% occurred due 
to redundant publication [4].
It can be seen in several forms [5-7], such as:
 • Same study sample, control data, or study outcomes. In the case of duplication of a clinical trial, 
duplicate publications can also affect the reliability of meta-analyses, as the same dataset might be 
counted more than once.
 • The so called “salami slicing”: instead of publishing a large study as a single article, sometimes au-
thors “slice” it into several smaller articles.
 • Multiple submission, within a few weeks’ gap, of the same article to two or more different journals, 
ending in publication in both the journals.
 • Republication in another language (an article that has originally been published in a non-English 
journal and the author wishes to publish a translation in an English journal for wider circulation or 
he wants to republish an article from an English journal in a local language).
Is duplicate publication scientific misconduct? The answer is controversial.
For some authors, duplicate publication constitutes a scientific misconduct, because it’s seldom acci-
dental, rather mostly deliberate [8,9].
Others, on the contrary, accept that it can be “unintentional”. Many authors are not aware of copyright 
rules, nor of publication ethics. For example, duplicated publication can result as a consequence of co-
submission of the same article to two or more journals. In this case slowness of editorial processing can 
be the excuse for this behaviour. Another very common case is the publication of the same article in 
two different languages, with the aim of disseminating scientific information to a larger number of re-
aders. Even if this behaviour can not be considered unethical, authors should be aware that a copyright 
infringement can be involved, and therefore check with their publishing house.
Reviews in Health Care is not free from this problem. RHC processes submitted manuscripts on the 
understanding that they are submitted exclusively to only one journal. As stated in our Guidelines for 
Authors, RHC doesn’t consider manuscripts that are being simultaneously submitted to other journals 
(this to avoid copyright problems, i.e., two journals claiming the right to publish the same manuscript, 
and to implement a cost-effective use of resources, avoiding to unnecessarily undertake the work of 
peer review, editing, processing and publishing the same manuscript).
Some cases are not considered duplicate submission:
 • a manuscript that has already been rejected by another journal;
 • a complete report that follows publication of a preliminary report (e.g., an abstract or poster that 
has been presented at a professional meeting), provided it has not been published in full nor is being 
considered for publication in full in the meeting proceedings. In this case we always advise authors, 
to avoid risks, to make full disclosure to the journal editor at the time of submission;
 • pre-print servers including authors’ personal and institutional websites;
 • open science, i.e., data posted on wikis, blogs, electronic online notebooks, networking websites 
(citing the source);
 • deliberate secondary publication: for example in the case of guidelines produced by government 
bodies or professional organisations. Specific conditions should be met for secondary publications: 
the most important is obtaining agreement of all the authors and approval from the editors of both 
journals.
In scientific journals, the reader expects to read original articles and any kind of self-plagiarism violates 
such expectations of the reader. Anyway, in reviews publication, as it’s the case of Reviews in Health 
Care, the author may borrow significantly from his/her own previous work. For example, suppose an 
author has been writing a review on the pathophysiology of insulin secretion. Of course he can not 
change the mechanism of regulation of insulin secretion in pancreatic islets in order to avoid self-pla-
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giarism. In these cases, the best option is that the review gives some additional contribution to what is 
already know on this subject. In any case, where there is the potential for overlap or duplication, we re-
quire that authors are transparent, informing the journal editor and citing the original article properly.
Editors and reviewers have certainly an essential role in detecting matters related to scientific miscon-
duct and avoiding plagiarism and duplicate publication. If today, with the advancement of technology, 
plagiarism is easier because information is easily available online, it is also true that Internet can help 
editors and reviewers in detecting copied material. Anyway, we don’t believe that this “you will be 
caught” method is the best way to manage the problem. The responsibility to maintain the integrity of 
the literature rests with editors, reviewers, authors, as well as the readers. Cooperation between authors 
and editors, and transparency are the best tools to reach the common goal, which is the advancement 
of the knowledge of the discipline as a whole.
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